
OldLong John's Bear Bunt. RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES
A TRI7TH—RELATED BY HIMSELF. Of Huntingdon County from the 6th dayof January A. D. 184.9, up to, and inOne mornin' in May, in the year 1810 eluding, the 10th day ofJanuary, A.D.

—least ways it was blackberry time—l 1850.
took Old Death in the Path (the name Receipts.'ofhis rifle)on my shoulder and belted 18-16 Samuel R. Boggs, Henderson $l2 59

HOld Butcher (his knife) around my , James ampsonUnion 14 47
•tvaist, and off I started to look for a ' ' Charles Cowden, Berme 287 00
deer, up Buggy Gutt. After I walked ' ' -John Zentmyre, Franklin 286 71
two or three miles, and seem no dear, I 18, 17 2.HStonebreaker ~ 70 00

JohnAnderson Penn 90 79'begin to look for sign of other varmints. • ' William Ramsey, Springfield 666
Now mind you, sirs, this is the truth I' ' George May, Tell 116 07
am tellin, and I want you ali to listin. 1 1818 John S Miller, Barren 420 39

: Joseph aniT. oKing, Brady 6l 29 ,know that is a matter long ago given up, 236 44that old hunters will lie, and I must ac-' , • (I„real d3CLurgthina'n Cromwell
, Ca ss 39 10

knowledge that 1 will lie a little, too, ifi ' Arch. McNeal, Clay bo •57
you corner me too close about a bar ' William Harper, Dublin 214 62

, John Conrad, Franklin ' 212 05fight—that is, if I have to shoot more John Flenner,Henderson 81than one time at it; it always discombo- . Abr'm Bumbaugh, Hopewell 253borates mo to fight a bar in a cane-brake , D S Bell, Jackson 427 5.1
with an empty gun, onless my dogs is , Joseph Law, Morrie 226 44
mighty good—then I don't here a fig; I ' William M'Garvey, Shirley 387 54
jist walk right into 'cm with old butcher ; IVnituielleiVrfdli' Springfield 86 97

ge, Teri 70 55(his knife); but if the dogs aint true I , :fiord. Chilcote, Tod iBo 35
always git mad, and then lam jist as ' Levi Smith, Union 68 25
apt to go right off from it as any other ' Vincent Stevens, Warrforsmark 174 21

709 87way. And, as 1 was sayin, I was a loot:-' ; ,aeltne7.lg dwnilng',,Wewstaei, 154 50In for sign: and sure enough, I found 1819 John Stewart, manor Barree-332 12plenty, right fresh and soft bar sign. I : , Joseph M'Cracken, Brady 420 15
followed it up till it come to a big bottle-' . John Stever, Cass 157 00
ended holler stump of a tree that had . Michael Stair, Cromwell 213 12

, i Daniel Curfmnn,Clay 56 00been broke off about fifteen foot above 1 , James Neely, Dubli n' 218 00
the ground; I examined it well; I saw , Daniel Conrad, Franktiri 811 00
scratches and nail marks plenty on the • ' Will. L. Snyder, Henderson 1225 34
stump; so I leant "Old Death" ngin a' , Daniel Bumbaughjr. Hopewell 136 00

632 84tree, and laid old butcher down by her. ' : JohnJackson,ai0r,i Jackson
240 38I thot I henrn something nestling inside : , Abr'm Speck, Penn 439 87the stump; so I took off my shoes and ' Alexander Stitt, Pinter 1098 47

up it I went; when I tome to the top, I ' Benjamin Leas, Shirley 393 02
looked in. I did; and what do you think ' : Jacob Baker, dSzir iiTefield li 5O 00

140 00I seedl Why two cub bars, sirs,frollingl , Henry Elias,Tod, 105 00
and playing down thar jist like two little ' . Jacob H Miler, Union 150 00
nigger's. Well says I, you're just the ' John Thompson jr„ Walker 501 53
critters I have been wantin for a long ; : Peter il.i.t.isor tr.s4 ;,s‘tVarrioremark 75s 50

10.56 67time, for pets for the children. So 1 jist Amount otsmoney looked the County
lumbered right down amongthem, I did. I by Daniel Nell'
Then if you emelt' bin thur to a hearn Same by William Orbison, Esq.

Amountof linosnolsi.gsl tootiti de rdin dthe fuss they kept up—siCh hollering,
end screaming! Out it beat tiny baby . ' l)l,M:e:andde poslied in. ttecoun-
crying I ever hear, rill holler. I got mad ty Treasury receipted, viz :
at last, and begin to slap, first dtie, then ' Bend to James Entrekin
tother, to try to make um hush, but in-' ' Willia.W.iker, John R Gosn,listead of that it made ton ten tames wins. , wifhain orb,,on. E.ip.1 lucky kept my hilt on; I let it out a few ' Amount received dr I). 5,,,,,, tee.,
holes biger. and sliped one under it on : balance of Judgment of Hunting-
each side, 1 did. Then, for the first' don county vs. Henry Harker, &c.

.loot air,l ity tax on unseated bi ndstime, I seed msitivation. Now the
holler of the stuy mp wasa beep bigger School e ,

at the bottom nor it was at top, and I 51 Crownover, Esq., Sheriff's fines
could get no, foothold to climb out, by— . and Jury fees of 1818
Man! 1 tell you, I begin to feel mad Same of 1849

Amount •mount received of James Steel,then!—and them critters keeping such to., Warehaso moneyllM.0., Courtu
a fuss, I could hear nothing else while i House and Jury fines
they kept squalling.. I jist sot down 1 Amount of redemption money on un-
did, and studied, and studied, and studs. I seated lands received since last set-

tlemented; what on 3 earth I should do to git I
outen this holler stump; wy you might Ijust as well try to climb out %forty foot
well, that warn't curbed. I begin to
think maybe the Old She might come
along arter a while, to Bucket her young
—and then I thought to myself, says I,
I am in a nice fix here, a mile from home,
in a holler tree, and no gun nor knife,
and every prospect of a fight with an
Old She!—Man! I tell you, I was mad .
then! All at once while I was studyin
about it, I heard the allfiredist rippet,t
outside, you ever heard; the Old She had
come sure enough. Oh! I Was mad then, '
I was; all at once n thought struck me;
1 (mowed that an Old She, (nor a bar of j
any kind,) could not bear to be fingered
behind much, so I intended to act occor- Idin. When she entered the top of the
slimy, she made all look dark below, I !
tell you, she did! 1 got on my feet and
waited till I could jist cleverly reach
her, I did; you know they all come down
tail foremost. As soon as I could reach
her, I grabbed her behind with both
hands, and gave her the whoop, I did; if i
ever you saw a skeered bar—and 1 was
mad, by thunder, I was, She took me
foster than any railroad car, twell she
landed me about ten foot from the roof i
of the stump, flat on my belly, she did.
Oh man! I was mad! but sort a stuntifi-1
ed like by the fall. Before I could get
Old Death, she was clean outen sight,
and a running. Now this is the truth;
and I carried them two cubs home, I
did.—.N. O. Delta

500 00
60,5 79

000 00
1008 37
810 20
80.1 :11

10 97
91 17
Al 03
00 03

Expenditures.

208 00
273 00

186 00

10862 36

$ 781 05
Attorney General and others on trim

final prosecutions
Grand and Traverse Jurors, Cryer,

Tipstaff, &c. 3146 38
Constables making returns, adverti-

sing Spring Elections,notices, &c.
Assessors
Judges, Inspectors and Clerks of

Elections
Sundry persons premiums on wild

cats and foxes
Road and Bridge viewers
Inquisitions on dead bodies
Commissioners, Daniel 'league in full

of 1958
Robert Cummins

ti Same in full of 18.19
4, Joshua Greenland in

full of 1803
Some on account of

18.19
is William Hutchison

in full of 1818
Auditors, L ClKessler

.Tames Gillam
William Ramsey

Smythhead in hillas clerk to Com-_ _
missioners for itls

John Reed Esq., on arentint of his
salary as counsel to Commission-
ers for 18.19

JaneKeim Washing for county pris-
oners

Mary Gibson rorsweeping and Bern&
inK the C H

David Snare, gsq., costs before him
on procee.cjings‘tocollect licences

Alexander Carman for building coal
lidtfse

John Kerr and JacobFocklerfurniiil•

261 61
467 00

(17 Mrs. Gummy says she don't
know what they want ofa grand jury.
She thinks that common juries are grand
enough, as her husband felt so grand
when le was on the jury that nobody
dared to speak to to him for a month af-
terwards.

‘4..-acra)%l"4.-v. ..V- attaL-Fala 2 2
JEFF & MILLER

HAVE this morning revei*ed, at the old
stand of H. K. NRPI, & Bao:i an entire

new stock ofI'i, 7;41 Clocks and Watches,
Jewelry, Latlery, Stationary,

Perfumery Soaps,
ea a ` which ix positively the largest,best

and most fashionable, and cheapest
assortment ever offered for sale in the place.

Having in their employ oue of the best wort-
men in the State, they col Most confidently en-
gage to repair Clocks and Watchesas cheap and
us well as it can be done in any of the Eastern
cities. _ _

-.71'11; public are politely requested to call and
test the truth of our declarations. The proof
is in trying.

N. B. The highest prices given for old gold
and silver.

Remember No. 1001 Market Square, liun•
tingdon, Pa.

October 30, 1819.

"DIME California Gold weddingrings for sale
by NEFF & MILLER.

Oct. 30, 1819.
Springs,&c.

7 UST received and for sale a new lot of Axele,T Springs, &c., at the Shop of ROBERT
GRA Fl US, Alexandria.

pee. IS, IS O.

580 GO

286 00
211 00

34 62

12 50
•13 00
27 00

13 50

76 50

21 00
6 00
9 00

12 00

17S 00

50 00

20 00

23 00

19 00

ing wood to Jail
John Scott jr. auditing accounts of

Prothonotary, Register and Re-
corder for ISIS 15 00

J J Clyde, furnishing blank assess-
ments 7 37

David Blair, Esq.,professional servi-
ces rendered the county in eases of
Huntingdon county vs Michael
Bossier, &c., &c. 20 00

John S !sett and Henry Butts, seen-
curing timbers of Bridges taken
away by the flood of ISI7 21 00

John Shaver, Esq., interest on a
bridge order paid by himand in his
possession .`" 30 00

3eorge Jackson, boarding Jurors in
the case of Contmth vs Henry Hel-
fright 25 00

WII King care and attention given
to Court House 0 00

M Crownover, Esq., Sheriff, quel-
ling instirrection of Irish and oth-
ers near Birritingham, allowed by
the Court 106 00

William Dorris Agenf ofR P Smith
ground rent 4 00
II Wallace Esq., postage 3 13

Isaac Neff, Treasurer; for blank hook 2 00
W 13 Zeigler, cook stove Sze. for Sett 39 37
11 Zimmerman, for election boxes 2 50
T T Cromwell Esq., Road Damages

ylnying out a State road through
his property.Jacob Mier F.sq., for making a gen-
eral index of papers in Register'S
office &c., by direction of Court
Common Pleas

Theo H Cremer Esq., Prothonotary
and Clerk t 1 S, fees and frroishing
stationaay for the courts &c. 151 12

Sundry persons refunded taxes and
costs of lands sold at Treasurer's
sales

Sundry SUpervisors, road tax on uh
, seated lands

83 00

111 SG

353 30

do 02

PO 63

Sundry School Treasurersschool tax
on unseated lands

Sundry persons for merchandise for
Court House and Jail 30 40

Interest paid State Treasurer on
State Tax 30 00

Dr. J B Luden,.medical att. toeottm,

ty prisoners 26 50J & W Saxton and ethers for coil 123 25County printing, James Clark 136 50
William Lewis 82 00cf Whittaker & Raymond 2 00W Ii Rham and Henry Myers, relay-ing carpet in the Court house, &t. 30 16Henry Myers, cutting firewood &c. 22 96Sundry persona for repairs to Jailand court house 59 62Bridges

John Robertson on account ofbridge at Drake's Ferry 110.1 00Jand 0 Conlin infull of bridge a-
cross Raystown branch, near
James Entrekins 453 00Same in full of bridge atGraysport 155 00William Walker, in full of bridge
at Aleiandria 1608 37Aaron Stains, in full of bridge act ossAughwick creek, Cromwell tp 100 06V Wallace and George Patton,
on account of Bridge at Union
Furnace 600 00James Entrakin, in full of bridge
atVandevanders

John M'Combe, in run of bridgeacross crooked creek 349 00Alexander Carman and Eli Harris,
in full of bridge at Tlarree Forge 829 30James Burke, in full 'of bridge
across the little Juniata river,
near Daniel tlruas, Frankstown
tp., now Blair county

Eli Harris, on account of bridge
across Aughwich creek, Shirleytownship 75 00

Samuel Shell,filling up abutmentor bridge near James Entrekins 36 00John Donelly same 39 00
James Steel Esq., late. ProCey, costs

on sundry suits of Com'rs vs delin-
quent collectors &c. 7.5 63M Crnwnover F.sq., Sheriff, for sum-
moning Jurors, boarding prisoners,
and conveying convicts to the Peni-
tentiary for the years 1818 and '49 822 86Same, amount paid by him for pump
at Jail &c. 30 On

Same, for cleaning rooms for prisoners 16 00Byam't of note of M Crownover Esq.,
Sheriff, balance due the -county formoneys collected by him, the samebeing charged to the Treasurer

Bybalance due Treasurer at last set-tlement
Sundrypersons, redemption money of

unseated lands sold by TreasurerTreasurer's commission on $36,751 95
at 1 per cent.

Balance in the Treasury

12 63 20

551 43
1936 75

$19,862 36
Intestimony of the correctness of the above

rtccount, we have hereuntoset Mir hands this 11thday of January, A. D. 1850.
JOSHUA GREF.NLAND,
WM. HUTCHISON,
ISAAC PEIGHTAI ...Comm/ ssiOners,Atle,t, J SMYTH Rem), Clerk,

We the undersigned, Auditors of Huntingdon
county, do hereby certify, that we have exam-ined the orders of the Commisrioners of said
county, and the receipts for the name for the
past year, and find a balance in the Treasury ofeighteen hundred and thirty-six dollars and see.enty-five cenis.

Given under our hands this 1 lthday of Anus-ry, A.D. 1850.
JAMES GILLAM,
WM. RAMSEY,
THOMAS FISHER,

February.ith, 1850.41 Auditors
County Tax.

List of outstanding balances due 9th January 11830, by :he following Collectors:
1810 SRobinson, Allegheny $468 33
1816 Charles Cowden, Berree 29 01

4 Jacob Rough, Porter 352 08
1817 Lemuel Green, Cass 17 40

r Thomas W Neely, Dublin 20 00
r JIIStonebraker, Franklin 181 39
4 William 13. Smith, Jackson 24 58

1818 Daniel 3 Logan, Cromwell 39 634 Conrad Curfman, Cass 3 00
4 John Conrad, Franklin 187 90
4 WilliamM'Garvy, Shirley 134 71
r Robert Madden of H, Springfield 28 40
4 Mordecai Chilcote, Tod 39 50r Levi Smith, Union 9 60

1810 (John Stewart, manor,Barree 488 42
4 John Stever, Cass 53 22
4 4Daniel Curiman, Clay 126 41
' Michael Stair, Cromwell 132 68
' James Neely, Dublin 100 76
4 Daniel Conrad, Franklin 298 49
' ManielBurnbaugh jr..Hopewell 16.1 di
4 •John Jackson, Jackson 85 95r tJohn Davis, Morris 405 79e t Ilerthmln Leas. Shirlry 505 98
' t•Jacob Baker, Springfield 106 04
4 •David Heckatlorn, Tell 87 03
r tHenry Elias, Tod 201 67r •Jacob H Miller, Union 9 45
4 tJohn Thompson jr., Walker 187 15r •Peter Grazier Esq., Warridrsrriark 93 06i 'George Wilson, West 168 1.1

$4833 44
• Since paid in full. f Since paid in part.

J. GREENLAND,
WM. HUTCHISON, Goners.
ISAAC PEIGHTAL.

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
A\o /l 1~

C f
L~~~

~1

JEWELRY AND FANCY GOODS.
T T. SCOTT has just returned from New

Q.; , York and Philadelp'hia with a large and
brilliant assortment of Watches, Clocks
and Jewelry, consisting in part of

Gold Patent Levers, Silver Patent Levers,
Gold Hunting do, do. Hunting dd.
Gold Anchor do. do. Anchor do.
Gold Lepines dn. Lepines.

and Verge Watches of all sarts and qualities in
endless variety.

Eight day and 30 hour brass Clocks. Also,
Diamond. Breast Pins and finger rings; Gold
Fob, Vest and Guard Chains. ; Gold Medal
chains ; Gold Pencils and Pens ; Ear Rings ;
Bracelets, and other Jewelry in great variety,
Vihieb for beauty and excellence, cannot be ex-celled. Also Silver 'fable, Tea and Salt Spoons,
and Butter Knives ; Silver Specks ; Rodgers'
fine Pen-kives ; Accordenns ; Pocket Books;
Perfumery ; Envelopes ; Note Paper ; Wafers;
Port Monies; Combs Hairand Clothes brush-
es ; &c., &e.

This stock we can assure our friends and the
public has been purchased unusually low, and
will be sold at a small advance. Give us a call
and judge for yourselves.

Huntingdon, November 6j 1819.

20 00 THE GREAT CURE
CIIAS, G..JOHNSON,

of Bristol.
Who was pronounced incurably fixed in

the last stage ofPulmonary Con-
sumption, by two skillful Phy-

sicians.
Mr. Johnson was rescued from death's door

by the use of Schnook's l'ulmonic Syrup—hav-
ing been prostrated ail winter, His case was
witnessed by several of the most respectable
citizens of this state, whose names are append-
ed to bid Certificate. Read ! Read ! and be con-
vinced that Schnecit'o Pulmonary Syrup is the
only certain cure for Consumption.

Bristol, Bunks county, Pa.
Sept. 21, 1849.

Do. J.II. Scnarscu, —Dear Str,--I am induced
from a sense of justice towards you, as well as
duty to the public, to make known ono of the
most hopeless and extraordinary cures, in my
own person, that you have ever had the pleasure
torecord. Indeed, I regret my inability topor-
tray, in truthful colors, my consuming disease,
and the remarkable chance which Schneck's
Pulmonary Syrup effected ih so short a time.

I woe taken some time pravious to December
1848, witha heavy cold, producing incessant
coughing, accompanied with acute pain in the
rightaids, pains in the back, under the right
shoulder, having heavy nightsweats, high fever.
&c., whichmade me so nervous and restless as
to produca utter'prostration. AII these afflictions
increased with such violence, that on the 4th of
January Mat I sent for my family physician. He
attended me faithfully, and prescribed every thing
that medical skill could suggest, but without ef-
fect. I found myself gradually growing worse,
and my hopes of recovery lessening as my dis-
ease increased. My cough became distressing ;
my pains severe; and, extremely debilitated, I
lost all ambition in life, and gave up toa melan-
choly depression. My physician examined me,
and informed me I had an obsess on the upper
part ofmy liver and lower part ofone of my lungs.
Notwithstanding all this skill, I grew worse, but
with that tenacity with which we all cling to life,
I concluded to have nothing undone, and called
in a consulting physician, whofully concurred
with my own, and pronounced'my case on ex-
tremely critical one. I- Ic thought I was in im-
minent danger---saying my disease "was one the
to seldom if ever cured." All this time I was en
during sufferings that made life burdensome ; ex
periencing great pain in coughing ; expectora
ring from a pint to a quart of nauceous matter
every 24 hours, and gradually sinking under the
weakning progress of my discus. At this stage
of my illness, my friends in Bristol suggested
the use of Schneck's Pulmonic Syrup. but know-

-1 ing the many expedients resorted to for the pur--1 pose of draining money from the afflicted, I hes-
itated. My friends, however, insistang, I was
prevailed upon to try its virtues. I commenced
taking the Syrup about the first of March, and
used several bottles before I had any confidence
in it. I then began to experience a charge for
tha better, and continued it till I had consumed
ten bottles, when I was so far relieved as to be
able to visit Dr. Schneck in Philadelphia. He
examined me,and pronounced my right lungaf-
fected, but in a healing cob WM. He recom-
mended the further use of the Syrup, which I
continued till 1 consumed 15 bottles, and found
myself oltfe &ate resfoted to health. I will fur.
ther adtl,th at the consulting physician, seeing t ha

i action of the medicine, fully approved its use.. .
To give thereader some idea of the severity

of my case, and the rapid cure affected by the
Syrup, I will state that my usual weight in
health was 177 pounds, which woe finally re-
diked by my sufferings to but 121 pounds. Yet,
on the first of this month, (September,) I weigh-
ed 174 pounds, thus gaining in a few months 53
pounds, and within three pounds of my heaviest
weight. It is not in my power to convey, in the
short space of this certificate, the convincing
proofs of my remarkable cure, or the particulars
of the at,,onizing afflictions throughwhich I have
passed ; out to those *lto will take the trouble to
call on me, at Bristol, opposite Pratt's hotel, I
shall take pleasure in detailing every particular.

In conclusion, I deem it my duty to urge upon
every person who may have the premonitory
symptoms ofthis fatal disease, not to delay one
hour, but to call upon Dr Schneck immediately.
Hisskill in the treatment of this complaint, and
prompt deiection of diseased parts of the lungs
by means of his Stethescope, added to to own
miracu'ous cure, fully satisfiesme, that had Iear-
lier submitted myself to his care, Ishould have
escaped much suffering ; but restrained by doubts
and suspicion, which make us all naturally skep-
tical in regard to the virtues ofa medicine when
first introduced. I resisted the importunities of
my friends till almost too late ; and yielded only
as a last resort, resolved to " kill or cure." To
those afflicted as I have been, again let me say,
hesitate no longer, my own case is presented to
you as convincing evidence, that when all else
fails your last hope is in Dr, Schneck'sPulmonic
Syrup. I have also for the satisfaction of those
who may he strangers to me, appended to this err
tificate the names of gentlemen well known in
the walks of public and private life,and whose
standing in society admits of no cavil or doubt in
regard to their testimony.

CHARLES 0, Joinsrsolir.
We the undersigned, resident. of Bristol and

vicinity, are well acquainted with Mr. Johnson,
and know hint to have been afflicted as he states
above. Wealso knew that Ito used Schneck's
Pulmonic Syrup,and have every reasou to be-
lieve, that to thismedicine he owes his preserva-
tionfrom a premature grave. The known in-
tegrity and posPion in society of Mr. Johnson
however is a sufficient guarantee to the public of
the truthof this statement.

LEWIS 'l'. PRATT, Prart's Hotel.
LEWIS M. \V HARTON, Merchant.
CHESTERST URDE VANT, Coal dealer.
JOHN W. BRAY, Merchant.JAMES M. HARLOW,Clergyman of the

Presbyterian Church.
S. B. HOLT, Hotel, Bur!ington,
JAMES R. SCOTT, Book agent.
A. L. PACKER, Coal agent.
WISTAR C. PARSONS, at E. Roussel'sLaboratory, 44 Prune street, Philadelphia,liet.vtol, September 24, 1849.

Prepared and sold by J. H. Schneck at his
Laboratory S. E. Corner of Coals & Marshall
tits. Phila. and by

T. K. Simturrom, Huntingdon.
O. H. STKtNER, Waterstreet,
STEIN. 8, McWitrasms, Spruce Creek.Moon:: & tittoore, Alexandria.
KESRLY.II & Bun., Mill Creek,

and by agents generally throughout the United
States.

Price $l,OO per bottle, or $5,00 per half doz.
N0v.20, 1840.--ly.

Cfazl.o)
A GENERAL assortment of groceries just
ti opened and for sale atC,lNiNcii.tsi's Gro-cery and Confectionary establishment, directlyoppoeitothe Post Office, Huntingdon.November27, 1819.

44;50

185 92

57.1 60

50 63

WAR WITH FRANCE
I 8 not now very generally expected, still great

excitement has recently been produced in
Huntingdon by the arrival of a moat splendid
assortment of

Fall and Winter tiiiöds;
at the old and popular stand of

Ctir CD. (23"ZQP Ma
Market Square, ifitntingelon,

His stock comprises Dry Goods, Groceries,
Qucensware, Cutlery,Caps, Shoes, Boots, Muffs
Umbrellas, Bonnets, & c. He has a splendid as-
sortment ofFrench, and American

CLOTHS, CJISSLM-PRES AND
VESTINGS,

Casainets and Jeans in great variety. Also,
Ready-made Clothing, ofall kinds,

A carefully selected variety of Silks, Merinos,
Alpacces, Cashmeres, Delaines, Prints,

Ribbons, Laces, &c.
as well as every variety of

Ladies Dress and Trimming Goods :

All of which will be sold at p rices tocompete
with anything in the place, as ho is determined
that no one can or shall undersell him for cards
or approved country produce.

Those desiring good goods and fine styles, at
low prices, ore respectfully invited to call soon
at hisstore where they will find the above fully
verified. GEO. GWilki.

Huntingdon, October 0, 1849.

Chair and Fantailtare
U?- ca) um, se2

Up Stairs alone Peter Swoope's Store
and Sheriff' Crownover's office,. and three

doors. east .of .41cKinney's hotel.
IF! undersigned has nein cont-Zi vnifier mc, ds b ir (3. noe lne hsuri s din lass i nn o ,av l I view

7 pared to accommodate elf who may
furor him with their custom on the
most reasonable terms,

He intends keeping on hand all labile of
CHAIRS and FURNITURE, from common to
the most fashionahlt‘ sty'cond made in the moat
durable manner, which he will sell low for cash
or co9l. l!ry. produce.

All kinds of Lumber taken in exchange for
hairs or furniture.
COFFINS 1N ill atall timos bo kept on hand,

and funerals attended in town, and shortly in
town and country, as he is getting n splendid
Heron made for the accommodation of the public.

• Ij,INE AND Sias Pm:verso attended' to as
THO. ADAMS.

Huntingdon, Octolief 30,1849.

CE)r.23 Z.-*1.1(M3,1

For the Purchase and Sale of
REAL ESTATE.

rpHE undersigned, believing that an
1 Agency of this diameter would be

an accommodation and an advantage to both the
purchaser and seller of Real Estate, has conclu-
ded to open one at his office in Huntingdon.

All business.of thiskind entrusted tohim, and
all communications sentto him, will receive his
prompt and diligent attention. He will adver-
tise when requested, either in his own name or
in the name of the owner, as may be desirable,
in one or both of the newspapers of the county,
and in any other newspaper that may be desig-
nated, and endeavor to procure purchasers and
sellers, and communicate between them.

A full and minute description of the property,
—its improvements, supply of water, conveni-
ence to markets, schools, churches,and the terms
of sale, must accompany the request ofany per-
son who wishes his real estate advertised or of-
fered for sale ; and some description, as definite
as possible, of the quality, kind amt value, of
the premises desired to be bought, must be giv-
en by those who wish to purchase.

All commilnications relating to the business
of this Agency will be confidential if desised.

The subscriber is in communication with a
similar agency in Lancaster, Pa., and will be
able through it to bring property of red for
tale to the immediate notice of Lancaster coun-
typurchasers.

0.7-Postage must be paid on all letters sent.
P. s.—Several desirable properties are now

offered for sale. Forfurther particulars inquire
of the subscriber. DAVI I) BLAIR,

Attorneyat Law.
Huntingdon, Pa., Nov. 20, 1819.

LIFE lASURAACE.
The Girard Life insurance Annuity and

Trust Company of Phhiladelphia.
Office No. 153 Chestnut Street,

Capital $300,000.
thrsittEß PEnrwruAL.

IONTIN UE to make Insuranctsofl Lives on
kj the most favorable terms, receive and execute
Trusts and receive deposits on interest.

The Orpital being paid up and invested, to-
gether with accumulated premium fond, affords
a perfectsecurity to to the insured. The pre-
mum may be paid in yearly, half yearly, or
quarterly payments.-

The (2`oMp-any add a BONUS nt stated peri-
ods to the insurances for life. This plan of in-
surance is the most approved of, and is niore
generally in use, than any other in Great Britain,
(where the subject is beat understood by the peo-
ple, and where tiny have had the longest expe-
rience,) as appears from the fact, that out of 117
Life insurance Companies there, of ell kinds, 87
are on this plan.

The first BONUS was appropriated in Deem-
, her 1844, amounting to 10 per cent. on the sum

' insured under the oldest policies; to 8 3.4 per
cent., 7 1-2?er cent., &c. &c. on others, in pro-
portion to the time of standing, making an addi-
tion of $100; $87,50; $75, &c. &c. to every
1,000, orlgihally insured, which is an average of
more than 60 per cent. on the premiums paid,
and without increasing the annual payment of
the company.

The operationof the BONUS wtll be seen by
the renewing eintnplesfrom tho Life Insurance
Register of the Company, thus:

Atnt.ofpol.and
policy. Insured. Bonus or bonus payable

Addition. at tho party's
,decease.

Nu. 5
„ 88
„ 208 i
„ 276 I
„ 333

$l,OOO I $lOO.OO $1,100,00
2,500 4 250,00 2,750,00
4,000 900,00 4,400,00
2.000 I 175.00 2,175,00
5,000 t 437,50 5,437,50

Pamphletsoontaining the table of rates, and
explanationsof thesubject; forms of application
and further information can be had at the office,
gratis, in person or by letter, addressed to the
President or Actuary.

B W. RICHARDS, President.
JNO. F. JAMES, Actuary.

May 8, 1849.•1y

CROIVIZILIEN & BROTIZER,
Commission Merchants,

IMPORTERS OF

INNBIESIZR V7ll7lna
COGNAC BRANDIES, HOLLAND

GIN,
AND DEALERS IN .

Teas, Segal's, are.
No. 11 Walnut Street,

PHIL.dDELPHI.n.
Conhignmente of Western and SouthernProduce solieited..o) , • .June P49.

FISH JIND S.ILT,

FOR satoat the Cheap Store of
Oct 16,'49.] GEO GWIN

Greatest Variety hi Town.

GENERAL DEPOT
For the accommodation of all who aro food

61901D 11171111V.
JOUTS SCHNEIDER, respectfully informs

.4 hie friends end the public gener ally, not
only in the borough of Huntingdon, but through-
out the county, that he has just completed his
arrangements for the season by being prepared
to accommodate the wants of the people, from
tottering old ale down to the equalling babe.—
To he brief: he di:Wines the BAKERY, and
has elweys on hand

FRESH BREAD, and CARES '
ofall kinds. He has ale& a very extensive ari.

sortmcnt of

etiltrettionarg,
which he will sell wholesale and r6tiiil. Also,

all kinds of

FRUIT and NUTS,
and a very largo assortment of

ICE;l`3.rEa3c,
He bas also a very good supply of superior litand

CIGARS and TOBACCO.
Also,

Tea, Coffee, Sugar, Cheese, Cranberries, Horn-
int!, Crackers, 4-c.

Spices of all kinds.
Sperm and tallow Candles, Soap, and an assort-
ment of Perfumery.

ritEsts oiSTERS.
He is at all times prepared to furnish his tables
with Fresh Oysters, done Up in the best and
most palatable style, at the shortest notice. His
rooms irecomfortably fitted up for the accom-
modation of Ladies and gentlemen.

Thankful for past favors, he hopes by strict
attention to the wentS of all ages, to merit a
continuance of the same.

LOUIS SC HNBIDER.
Huntingdon, bcc. 4, 1840.

BLIND MANUFACTORY
CLARK,

Venelian Blind PlanufaCturer,
Sign of the Golden Eagle, .Ao. 139 &

143 South 2d Street, below Dock St.,
PHILADELPHIA,

17EEPS always on hand a large and fashion-A. able assortment of Willy. and NAIIIPOW
SLAT WINDOW BLINDS, manufactured in the
best manner, of the hest materials, and at the'
lowest cnsh prices.

Havingrefitted and enlarged his establishment,
he is prepared to complete orders to any amount
at the shortest notice,

Constantly on hand an assortment ofPlaltogang _furniture
of every variety, manufactured expressly for his
own sale., and purchasers may therefore rely on
a good article.

cr Open in the evening.
Orders ft orn a distance packed carefully, and

sent free of porterage, to any part of the city.
H. CLARK.

Philadelphia,Aug. 21, 1899-Iy.

Mannfactor y of Pocket Books, etc.
No. 524 Chesnut St., abave Second,

PHILADELPHIA.

THEsubscriberrespectfullysolicits public et
1 tention to his superior end tasteful stock o

Pocket Books, Pocket Knives,
Banker's Carlos, and other flue cutlery.
Bill Books, Gold Pens and Pencils.
Dressing Cases, Segal. cases,
Card cases, Chess Men,
Port Mosaics, Back Gammon Boards,
Purees, Dominoes, &c.
His assortment consists of the most foshionn+

ble and modern styles, of the finest quality and
excellent workmanship embracing every desira-
ble fancy paterh, which he will at all times he
prepared to exhibit and furnish wholesale or re,
tail on the most pleasing terms.

it Purchasers who desire to furnish them,
selves with articles of the best quality will consult
their own interests by calling st this establish ,
mint. F. H.SMITH,

Pocket Book Manufacturer.
Aug. 28,1849.-6 m. at. Chesnut St..

Juniata Cabinet Manufacturing
Establishment•

MIN H. WHITTAKER,
Respectfully begs leave to inform his friends

and cuetomeis and the public generally,that he
has built a large and commodious shop immrdi•
ately in the tear be the public house of John
Whittaker, sr., on the bank between the river

and canal, where he will croistanlly keep onhand furnitureof al kinds, of the beat quality,
embt acing all descriptions,kinds, styles cud ta.
rieties of parlor. medium end plain household
furniture, which will lie offered for sale at the
very

LOWEST RATES.
In order to accommodate the publi. with all

kinds of work in his line of business, he has
just supplied himself with a large lot of thehost qoality of Cherry, Walnut, Maple, Poplar,and all kinds of Veneering of the meta popular
fashion. He tvill offer neither botched or half-
finished work for sale, sad willat till tittles sub-
mit his work to the most rigid inspection.

Merchants, Professional men, Farmers, Me.
chanies, Hotel Proprietors, Laboring men—all,
ore invited to call sod examine his furnitute.he,
fore purchasing elsewhere. "Seeing is belie,
ing.'

Coffin. will be made on the shorteet notice, of
tither Cherry, Walnut or Poplar, as may be de.
tired, and funeralsattended.

Ho flatters himgelf that by industry and deed
attention to hiabusineas, he will be able topleaso
all who may give him a call.

Old furniture will at ell times be repaired in
the neatest and most durable manner, at tow.
rates. All kinds of country produce will be ta=
ken in exchange for furniture, repairing, &c.

Huntingdon,May 29,1849.


